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 Technology such as vehicular ad hoc networks can be used to enhance the 
convenience and safety of passenger and drivers. The vehicular ad hoc 
networks safety applications suffer from performance degradation due to 
channel congestion in high-density situations. In order to improve vehicular 
ad hoc networks reliability, performance, and safety, wireless channel 
congestion should be examined. Features of vehicular networks such as high 
transmission frequency, fast topology change, high mobility, high 
disconnection make the congestion control is a challenging task. In this 
paper, a new congestion control approach is proposed based on the concept 
of hybrid power control and contention window to ensure a reliable and safe 
communications architecture within the internet of vehicles network. The 
proposed approach performance is investigated using an urban scenario. 
Simulation results show that the network performance has been enhanced by 
using the hybrid developed strategy in terms of received messages, delay 
time, messages loss, data collision and congestion ratio. 
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The main drive in the use of smart transportation systems is to reduce the number of vehicle 
accidents, enhance the efficiency of the transportation system, and enhance transportation safety. Smart cities 
employed internet of vehicles (IoV) that incorporate many communication systems such as vehicle to vehicle 
(V2V), vehicle to everything (V2X) and vehicle to infrastructure (V2I) which helps drivers to communicate 
and share traffic-related information [1]. In order to support the communication among V2X and V2I 
communication systems, the wireless access of vehicular environment (WAVE) [2] has been used by IoV. 
The IEEE 609 and the IEEE 802.11p protocols have been used to develop the medium access control (MAC) 
and physical layer of WAVE [3]. This facilitates the V2V and V2I systems to broadcast traffic information 
reaching short transmission areas. 
Intelligent transportation systems utilize traffic information sharing among drivers by sending traffic 
messages through systems such as V2V and V2I. This helps to enhance the traffic mobility on the road maps 
and provide drivers with safe trips. The IoV channel congestion problem is deemed as a not trivial task. This 
is because it influences the accuracy of transmitted traffic information and the reliability of the network [4]. 
This dilemma happens when a vehicle broadcasts a high amount of information over the wireless channel of 
the network or when multiple nodes broadcast simultaneously many messages in a dense environment. The 
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exiting of this dilemma related to other network factors such as nodes (vehicles) token bucket that is mean 
the number of arrival messages larger than the number of transmitting, the restricted channel capacity and 
fixed size of nodes buffer. The density of vehicles can grow linearly with the time which leads to creating 
high dense areas due to the vehicles traffic congestion. The traffic information can be disseminated several 
rates per second, the channel is predicted to become congested, degrading cooperative consciousness and 
intelligent transportation systems performance. 
In order to avoid wireless link congestion in a case of increasing the density of vehicles in the 
coverage zone of a transmitting vehicle, the beacon interval of the vehicle will increase. Similarly, in case of 
low beacon reception rate or higher beacon loss rate, the transmitting frequency of beacon is decreased. In 
the case of the sparse network, rising the vehicle transmission spectrum leads to achieving the highest 
network closeness recognition. However, high network density with larger transmission range will burden the 
channel. To solve the overload in the channel during density network scenarios, the transmission power and 
the contention window adaptation schemes have been proposed. This paper develops a hybrid transmission 
power and contention window approach that is called PWCW to alleviate the wireless channel congestion 
problem in IoV networks. The paper novelty and main contributions are given as follows: 
− To overcome the data channel congestion in IoV networks, we proposed a new channel congestion 
mitigation approach based on power control and contention window (PWCW). This approach adapting 
both the transmission power and contention window size of the wireless channel by considering the 
distances and densities of vehicles in the surrounding environments once the vehicle traffic congestion 
occurs. This helps to reduce the number of competing vehicles to access the channel and enhance the 
performance of the IoV networks.  
− Increasing the contention window size leads to decreases interference rate; but, it harms the beacons 
broadcast delay. Therefore, in this paper it has been carefully considered by considering number of 
vehicles in the transmission range. 
− The hybrid adaptive (PWCW) approach adjusts the transmission power and contention windows size of 
the transmitted messages. It also provides fairness in channel utilization. This helps to improve data 
dissemination and information accuracy.  
− An overall performance assessment of the proposed approach is achieved in terms of received messages, 
delay time, messages loss, and data collision and congestion ratio. This assessment includes urban 
scenario testing. The results and discussion parts have shown that the developed protocol has better 
performance as compared to another protocol from literature. Improving the total number of received 
messages, reducing delay time to receive the traffic information, reducing the number of loss messages 
and decreasing the congestion among transmitted data helps to enhance the precision of the traffic 
information which in turn helps to design a better traffic management system. 
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: The research method is given in section 2. Section 3 
gives the formulation of the proposed method. The results and discussion are provided in section 4. Lastly, in 
section 5, conclusion is given. 
 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD  
Discussions and investigations were broadly done with many approaches have been proposed for the 
congestion control problem in IoV. Traffic behaviour, network condition and/or parameters of the wireless 
channel which include (a 1-hope node density or number of neighbours, messages transmission rate, 
probability of received messages, nodes estimated distance, channel busy ratio, the quality of channel and 
number of packets loss) are used by adaptive beaconing approaches to adapt the transmission power, 
messages transmission rate, contention window size [5], [6]. As a result of their vital role on the channel 
congestion and communication overhead, this paper concentrates on the transmission power and contention 
window adaptation approaches. 
Due to its high mobility, the link lifetime in IoV is limited and unpredictable which can be improved 
if a higher transmission power is deployed for vehicle communication. Thus, to decrease channel congestion 
in the vehicular networks, the power of transmitted messages for each vehicle needs to be adaptively 
regulated based on the network and channel characteristics. Adaptive transmission power affects the number 
of neighbouring vehicles that can receive beacon sent by their neighbours. Receiving/decoding correctly of 
the messages of low transmission power would just be allowed for the nearest neighbours. On the other hand, 
high power transmission would expand communication range enabling more neighbours that increase the 
number of the correctly received messages but increase interference among neighbour’s nodes. 
Nevertheless, due to the sending traffic information at a fixed rate and high topology change, 
adaptive power approaches can be employed to improve the network channel. Various adaptive beacon 
transmission power schemes have been suggested by researchers such as in [7]-[9]. Traffic density is used in 
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the beacon power control scheme in [7] which is determined covering each vehicle as an essential foundation 
to modify power control. Increasing link connectivity over the congestion control in IoV was the focus of this 
scheme. Distributed fair power adjustment for vehicular networks (DFPAV) is proposed in [10]. Power 
distribution to every vehicle is obtained by extending the messages transmission power and maintaining 
every vehicle encountered messages load below the threshold value that is called maximum beaconing load 
(MBL). 
Mittag et al. [11] are proposing two power control schemes known as segment-based power 
adjustment for vehicular environments (SPAV) and distributed vehicle density estimation (DVDE). The main 
goal of those two approaches is to reach maximum messages load with a low transmission power burden. 
Moreno et al. [12] propose the method of D-FPAV that is based on the dissemination of emergency messages 
in the IoV networks. This approach uses the concept of the water filling method to frequently designate the 
power for the transmitted safety messages for every vehicle. Lu and Poellabauer [13] has proposed an 
approach that is called Efficient transmit power control (ETPC) to increase the likelihood of the received 
messages at neighbouring vehicles at a desirable greatest broadcast spectrum. By piggybacking the power 
control information over the periodic beacons, the information of the specified power value is distributed 
among vehicles that are in the same transmission range. ETPC has high probability received messages as 
compared to the D-FPAV but at the cost of high channel overhead. The network topology p-persistent 
(NTPP) approach has been developed to consider the road traffic density to adapt the transmission power and 
guarantee the satisfactory coverage rate [14]. The particle swarm optimization method has been proposed in 
[8] to control the power of transmitted messages. This approach considers the adapting of the transmission 
power for constant messages sending rate by examining the channel state parameter that is called collision 
probability. This metric has been estimated by utilizing the number of surrounding vehicles and the number 
of received messages. 
The power control MAC layer has been modelled as a game-theoretic approach in [15]. A model of 
Bayesian noncooperative game has been formulated to transmit traffic data for the communication bandwidth 
in deficient knowledge conditions. They analyzed the suggested approach as Bayesian Nash equilibrium, 
according to the channel gain based threshold the nodes transfer the beacon packet based on transmission 
power. They determine the achievement in terms of communication power prices and throughput 
compensations. Simulations have revealed that the game approach of the WAVE protocol gives a steady 
result once the channel is congested due to high transmission power. On the other hand, the transmission 
power and the contention window size (CW) of MAC are other parameters that greatly affect the beacon 
collision. 
The architecture is adaptively configuring the parameters of the MAC and network layers in a way 
the proposed approach improves MAC layer and messages properties to optimal rates for IoV [16]. 
Nevertheless, the dynamic density characteristics of IoV was not considered which are the density of vehicles 
variation between dense and sparse environment. A new CW value has been estimated to adaptive CW [17]. 
This approach is based on utilizing the density parameter of one-hop neighbour, the number of vehicles 
detected through an interval of t and λ, where authors derived λ through simulations. Several simulations had 
been performed to determine the relationship among the contention window, the density of vehicles, and the 
number of hidden nodes. The conclusion is the adaptation of the contention window can increase the 
probability of received messages and enhance network performance. 
The MAC protocol was examined in [18], [19] to enhance broadcasting of beaconing messages. By 
dynamically adapting the contention windows to satisfy the best channel capacity requirements and weighted 
fairness. Zemouri et al. [19] evaluated the MAC performance in terms of reception probability by a periodic 
beacon message and each node’s channel busy time during the broadcasting of a beacon. A hybrid beaconing 
approach has been proposed in [20], [21] to enhance the performance of transmitting traffic-related 
information in IoV network. The enhanced distribution of channel access (EDCA) mechanism has been 
utilized to identify various access categories (ACs) at the MAC layer to boost the transmission power at the 
physical (PHY) layer and offer the quality of service (QoS). The algorithm of the suggested heterogeneous 
adjustment transmission power and contention window was verified by designers employing simulations in 
ns-2 simulator. The average delay has been selected as a measurement criterion to evaluate performance and 
the results are compared with the standard IEEE 802.11 EDCA in [20], [21] with no CW adjustment. The 
results have shown that the developed approach has better performance and low delay variation. 
As a result of the above schemes have been discussed, these approaches can reduce the delay, utilize 
the link fairly, increase the network proximity or link connectivity. Whereas, the schemes above fail to 
improve the IoV and target the main key challenges of the IoV at the same time. Thus, to utilize the available 
bandwidth efficiently, this paper proposes an approach when there is: i) a slight disconnection time due to the 
rapid change in the network topology and ii) data channel congestion due to the constant accumulation and 
propagation of traffic data. This proposed approach is a hybrid adaptive beaconing that provides the fairness 
in channel occupying which is accomplished by the adaptive of the transmission power and contention 
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Window. Improving the accuracy of the information, the delay time of delivering the traffic information at 
every vehicle in the network is the main objective of the proposed hybrid adaptive power and contention. 
This approach helps to decrease messages loss rate and wireless channel congestion. 
 
 
3. THE PROPOSED METHOD 
In IoV, the data congestion occurs due to send messages at maximum transmission power to reach 
further distances, sending messages at high data rate and use small contention window size among competing 
nodes to occupying the channel. The congestion effects on the performance of the network and lead to high 
packets loss, which in turn reduces the accuracy of the transmitted data. In this paper, the hybrid approach 
has been proposed to adjust both the transmission power and contention window size to mitigate the channel 
congestion problem in the IoV. 
 
3.1.  Transmission power adaptation 
Transmission power plays a major role in network congestion if the transmission power is high, its 
SNR will increase, but other SNR will decrease. Therefore, the transmission power has been selected based 
on the nearest node from the original transmitter. Figure 1 shows the mechanism of adapting transmission 
power in the proposed approach. Here, let assumes that there are 6 nodes around the central node0 and the 
transmission range of the 𝑁𝑜𝑑𝑒0 has been divided into four sectors as follows: Sector 1 has two nodes 𝑁𝑜𝑑𝑒1 
and 𝑁𝑜𝑑𝑒2, sector 2 has nodes number 𝑁𝑜𝑑𝑒3 and 𝑁𝑜𝑑𝑒4 sector 3 contains only 𝑁𝑜𝑑𝑒5 and sector number 4 





Figure 1. An example of estimating the maximum distance of nearest neighbour 
 
 
In each sector, the nearest node has been selected based on the estimated distance 
(𝑑1, 𝑑2, 𝑑3, 𝑑4, 𝑑5, 𝑑6) from the central 𝑁𝑜𝑑𝑒0 that have been shown as in Figure 1. Each node will broadcast 
the beacon message every beacon period. In this message, vehicle position information is reflected. 
Therefore, neighbour nodes will compute the distance to source nodes. After the nearest node has been 
identified in each sector (𝑁𝑜𝑑𝑒1, 𝑁𝑜𝑑𝑒3, 𝑁𝑜𝑑𝑒5 and 𝑁𝑜𝑑𝑒6). Then the maximum distance is selected among 
fours sector regarding nearest node (𝑑1, 𝑑3, 𝑑5, 𝑑6) and this distance is used to update the transmission power 






Ploss =  (1) 
 
where 𝑃𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠 the path loss model, d is is maximum distance that has been selected among fours sector 
regarding nearest node, α represents path loss component and λ is the wavelength. The power transmission is 







P =  (2) 
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where 𝑃𝑡 is the next transmission power that vehicles will send messages with it, rs represents the receiver 
sensitivity which is given by the system designer. 
 
3.2.  Contention window adaptation 
The contention window (CW) in the distributed coordination function of 802.11 uses the minimal 
value 𝐶𝑊𝑚𝑖𝑛. Then the CW will be duplicated after each data collision until the maximum value is reached. 
The 𝐶𝑊𝑚𝑖𝑛 is reset to the initial value after each successful transmission without taking into account the 
density of vehicles in the crowded environment. This approach leads to an increase the congestion on the 
wireless channel due to competing many nodes to access the channel and selecting the same 𝐶𝑊𝑚𝑖𝑛 value 
which in turn degrades the network performance due to high data collision. This also increases the 
probability of packets loss. 
Here, the 𝐶𝑊𝑚𝑖𝑛 has been adapted based on the number of vehicles. Each vehicle sends beacon 
messages periodically that contains information such as speed, the position and vehicle ID. These messages 
are utilized to estimate the number of contended vehicles in the transmission range. Two main parameters 
(contention evaluation and predicted offset) have been calculated to decrease competition and interference in 
a high-density environment. In the contention Evaluation, the number of neighbours of the sender vehicles is 
estimated based on utilizing the vehicle identification in the periodic beacon messages. Then each vehicle 
selects the predicted Offset slots by considering the determined number of neighbour vehicles. 
The objective of the proposed approach is to diminish data collisions by adapting the transmission 
power and the 𝐶𝑊𝑚𝑖𝑛 size for every node. The 𝐶𝑊𝑚𝑖𝑛 is rigorously chosen based on the number of 
contesting vehicles. The new value of 𝐶𝑊𝑚𝑖𝑛 will boost utilization of the channel and increment number of 
received messages. The estimated 𝐶𝑊𝑚𝑖𝑛 value is raised linearly with increasing of vehicles number in the 
network environment. The adaptation of the 𝐶𝑊𝑚𝑖𝑛 has achieved a stable performance when compared to the 














Where 𝐸𝑁 is the estimated number of contended vehicles. 𝑁𝑗 vehicle numbers that are participating in the 
transmission. Every vehicle determines the range of the offset slot provided the number of the competitor 











1  (4) 
 
Finally, the new 𝐶𝑊𝑚𝑖𝑛 is updated as (5): 
 
oldnew
CWoffsetCW N minmin +=  (5) 
 
 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
The suggested approach has been examined and assessed by using the Veins [22], [23] that is a 
vehicular network simulator. Veins combines OMNeT++ network simulator [24] and the simulator for urban 
mobility (SUMO) [25], [26] to control movement and interaction among vehicular transmission modes. An 
urban road scenario has been created in SUMO and fed to the network simulator to test and measure the 
performance of the proposed approach as illustrated in Figure 2. 
The suggested approach has been tested against various vehicle densities to evaluate its performance 
and effectiveness with the existing of the channel congestion. The PWCW has been analyzed and compared 
to another approach that is called power based Bayesian (PWBY) and it is implemented from literature as in 
[15]. Five types of network measurements have been used to evaluate the performance of the proposed 
approach as follows: 
− Received packets (Mbps): It represents the total received messages at the receiver vehicle.  
− Total delay time (ms): It is the total time required to deliver the messages from the transmitter to the 
receiver. 
− Total packets loss: It indicates the number of lost messages due to channel congestion. 
− Total data collisions: It represents the number of collision among transmitted data due to the channel 
occupied during the transmission.  
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Figure 2. Veins simulation urban scenario 
 
 
Table 1 presents the simulation parameters that have been chosen by the designer to evaluate and 
test the performance of the proposed approach. Figure 3 depicts the total number of received messages at the 
destination vehicles which is recorded by PWCW and PWBY, respectively. This figure has shown that the 
proposed approach has better delivery mechanism as compared to the PWBY. It is clear that when the 
congestion occurs in the network, the number of received messages is reduced due to packets loss and buffer 
overflow. However, the PWCW approach has significantly enhanced the total number of received messages 
at the destination vehicles. This is due to the effective adaptation of transmission power and a dynamic 
CWmin that is selected based on the density of vehicles which helps to reduce the number of lost messages 
as compared to the PWBY. The PWCW has adapted the power transmission by considering the nearest node 
from the original transmitter and then the maximum distance is chosen to update next transmission power 
that vehicles will send messages with it. 
 
 
Table 1. The implemented scenario configuration parameters 
No. Parameters Values 
1 road mobility Urban scenario 


















Figure 4 describes the total delay variation as compared to the density of the vehicles. It is obvious 
with the increase in the density of vehicles on the road segment, the time required to deliver messages is also 
increased which in turn boost delay variation. The result from the figure has shown that the PWCW has the 
lowest delay time as compared to the PWBY which has a sharp increment in the total delay time. This is due 
to the lack of the adaptation approach by considering only the transmission power in the formulated method, 
unlike the PWCW which has lower delay time in delivering the transmitted messages. This is due to consider 
two important parameters in the adaptation approach that are the power control of messages which is selected 
optimally based on the distance of the nearest node to the original sender and the adaptation of the CWmin 
has helped reduce the competition among the transmitted vehicles to access the wireless channel which in 
turn reduced the amount of time needed to deliver the messages.  
Figure 5 demonstrates the effect of the channel congestion on the total amount of packets loss 
regarding the recorded results by PWCW and PWBY, respectively. The figure shows that the total amount of 
data that has been lost due to the channel congestion by PWCW is smaller than the amount recorded by 
PWBY. Figure 5 has shown that even with an increment of the density of the vehicles on the road segment 
the PWCW still has good performance in terms of packets loss, unlike the PWBY which increases the 
packets loss with the increments of the number of vehicles in the transmission area. This is due to employing 
an adaptive transmission power and dynamic CWmin which assists to alleviate the bottleneck in on the 
wireless channel. This minimizes the total loss packets, despite the density of the vehicles that are taken into 
the account. 
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Figure 5. Total packets loss 
 
 
Figure 6 describes the total data collision that is occurred due to exceed channel capacity and 
sending many messages over the channel at the same time. It is obvious that due to the considering multiple 
factors in the adaptation mechanism (transmission power and CWmin) by the PWCW, the number of 
collision in data has been reduced as compared to the total number recorded by the PWBY. The consequence 
of reducing total collision in data has been shown an effect and evident on the total amount of lost messages 
in Figure 5. The PWBY has a tremendous number of data collision. This is due to the competition among 
nodes attempting to transmit information with high information frequency and for further distance regardless 
of available resources. 
Figure 7 reports the channel congestion ratio that is recorded by both PWCW and PWBY, 
respectively. It is clear that the quality of service parameters such as bandwidth, delay and packets loss has a 
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huge effect on the result of the channel congestion ratio. The quality of service parameters has improved and 
the network performance has been enhanced by improving parameters such as number of received messages, 
delay time and number of messages loss. The PWCW has lower channel congestion ratio as compared to the 
PWBY approach. This is because two adaptation mechanisms has been considered in the proposed approach 
to alleviate the congestion on the wireless channel. PWBY has higher congestion ratio due to the lack of 
considering the density of the vehicles in the surrounding transmission range and relying on the static 










Figure 7. Channel congestion ratio 
 
 
5. CONCLUSION  
The channel congestion problem occurs in vehicular networks of the smart cities due to the 
increment in the density of the vehicles communicated on the road segments. The channel congestion 
significantly disturbs and reduces the performance of the network which in turn effects the communicated 
information among drivers which might be no longer valid due to the messages loss and delay variation. 
Therefore, this paper proposes a hybrid adaptation approach that is based on the transmission power 
adaptation and dynamic contention window size. This approach helps the network to reduce the node selfish 
behaviour by trying to send data at maximum power control. Simulation results confirm that the PWCW has 
a more reliable achievement in contrast to PWBY approach. The simulation results have illustrated that 
PWCW has a more reliable performance in contrast to the PWBY in terms of the total number of received 
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